Smartscape educates professionals on the fundamentals of designing, installing, irrigating, and maintaining beautiful, water-efficient landscapes.

Learn from industry experts Ursula Schuch, Judy Mielke, Jeff Lee, Bill Casenhiser, Rick Robinson, Shannon Scott, and Kirti Mathura in this course created for landscape industry professionals, including landscape architects and designers, installation and maintenance supervisors and crews, nursery employees, municipal employees, property managers, and HOA committee members.

CEUs have been applied for with the Western Chapter of the International Society of Arboriculture (ISA), the Association of Professional Landscape Designers (APLD), the Arizona Chapter of the American Society of Landscape Architects (AzASLA), and the AZ Dept. of Agriculture (for both Ag and PMD/structural certified applicators).

This course is a prerequisite to enroll in Advanced Smartscape courses.

Smartscape Course Schedule (subject to change):

- Plants, Soil, and Water: July 5
- Landscape Design & Renovation: July 7
- Plant Selection & Installation: July 12
- Drip Irrigation Design & Installation: July 14
- Landscape Water Management & Irrigation Controllers: July 19
- Maintaining Desert Adapted Plants: July 21
- Plant Disorders: July 26
- Desert Adapted Plants: July 28
- Exam: August 2
- Resources & Marketing / Certificates: August 4

Spaces fill quickly – register today!

$95 per person (for the entire course)

Registration fees are non-refundable

Kirti Mathura, Smartscape Program Coordinator, Sr.
kmathura@arizona.edu
(602) 827-8206
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